
December 13, 2019 

Stephen L. Burns 
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP  
sburns@cravath.com 

Re: International Business Machines Corporation 
Incoming letter dated November 13, 2019  

Dear Mr. Burns: 

This letter is in response to your correspondence dated November 13, 2019 
concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to International 
Business Machines Corporation (the “Company”) by Joseph Manno (the “Proponent”) 
for inclusion in the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of 
security holders.  Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based 
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml.   

Sincerely, 

M. Hughes Bates
Acting Deputy Chief
Counsel

Enclosure 

cc:  Joseph Manno 

DIVISION OF 

CORPORATION FINANCE 

UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON , D .C . 20549 
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        December 13, 2019 
 
 
 
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Re: International Business Machines Corporation 
 Incoming letter dated November 13, 2019 
 
 The Proposal relates to a stock split.  
 
 There appears to be some basis for your view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal under rule 14a-8(f).  We note that the Proponent appears to have failed to 
supply, within 14 days of receipt of the Company’s request, documentary support 
sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the   
one-year period as required by rule 14a-8(b).  Accordingly, we will not recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from its proxy 
materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).  In reaching this position, we have 
not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which the 
Company relies. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Lisa Krestynick 
        Special Counsel 
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I am writing on behalf of our client, International Business Machines Corporation, a New 
York corporation ("IBM" or the "Company"), in accordance with Rule 14a-8U) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended, to respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with our view that IBM 
may exclude a shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the "Proposal") submitted by Mr. Joseph 
Manno ("Mr. Manno" or the "Proponent") from the proxy materials to be distributed by IBM in connection 
with its 2020 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2020 proxy materials"). A copy of the Proposal is 
attached to this letter as Exhibit A. IBM has advised us as to the factual matters set forth below. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U), we have: 

• filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the 
Company intends to file its definitive 2020 proxy materials with the Commission; and 

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) provide that shareholder 
proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to 
submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, the Company is taking this opportunity to inform the 
Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff 
with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the 
undersigned on behalf of the Company and to Stuart Moskowitz, Senior Counsel of the Company. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The text of the Proponent's Proposal is set forth in Exhibit A. 
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BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

On behalf of the Company, we hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in the 
Company's view that it may exclude the Proposal from the 2020 proxy materials pursuant to: 

• Rules 14a-8(b) and (f), because the Proponent failed to provide the requisite proof of 
continuous share ownership after receiving notice of such deficiency; 

• Rule 14a-8(i)(] 3), because the Proposal relates to specific amounts of stock dividends. 

Background 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company in a letter via certified mail on 
March 25, 2019 that was received by the Company on March 28, 2019. The Proponent's submission did 
not provide verification of the Proponent's continuous ownership of the requisite number of IBM shares for 
one year. The Company reviewed its stock records, which did not indicate that the Proponent was the 
record owner of any of the Company's stock. Accordingly, the Company sent the Proponent a letter dated 
March 29, 2019, which was mailed on that day via UPS 2nd Day Air, notifying the Proponent of this 
procedural deficiency (the "Deficiency Notice"). In the Deficiency Notice, attached as Exhibit B, the 
Company informed the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how he could cure the procedural 
deficiency. In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin 14G (Oct. 16, 2012) the Deficiency Notice specifically 
called out that "the SEC considers March 25, 2019 as the date you submitted your proposal, since this is the 
date your letter was postmarked by the United States Postal Service in Clemmons, North Carolina" and 
requested that the Proponent submit "a written statement from the 'record holder' of your securities 
(usually a broker or bank) verifying, at the time you submitted your proposal on March 25, 2019, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year." The Deficiency Notice also called out to the 
Proponent that his response containing the proper proof of ownership must be sent within fourteen (14) 
calendar days from the date the Proponent received the Deficiency Notice. The Deficiency Notice included 
hyper links to Rule 14a-8, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18, 2011) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G 
(Oct. 16, 2012). The Company's records confirm delivery of the Deficiency Notice by the US Postal 
Service on April 2, 2019; a copy of such confirmation is attached as Exhibit C. 

In a letter via certified mail dated April 2, 2019, the Proponent sent his response (the 
"Response") to the Deficiency Notice, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit D. The Response consisted of 
a cover letter written by the Proponent stating that he had held sufficient IBM stock for the requisite period 
of time. He also included copies of two monthly investment reports from Fidelity Investments, covering the 
months of March 20 I 8 and March 2019 respectively, relating to the Proponent's individual retirement 
account (the "Account Statements"). 

Analysis 

I. THE PROPOSAL MAY BE EXCLUDED PURSUANT TO RULE 14a-8(f)(l) BECAUSE 
THE PROPONENT FAILED TO PROVIDE SUFFICIENT DOCUMENTARY SUPPORT TO 
SATISFY THE OWNERSHIP REQUIREMENT UNDER RULE 14a-8(b)(l). 

Rule 14a-8(b)(]) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a shareholder 
must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to 
be voted on the proposal, for at least one year by the date the proposal is submitted and must continue to 
hold those securities through the date of the meeting. If the proponent is not a registered holder, he or she 
must provide proof of beneficial ownership of the securities. Under Rule 14a-8(f)( 1 ), a company may 
exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide evidence that he or she meets the eligibility 
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b ), provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of the deficiency 
and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. 
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According to the Company's transfer agent, on March 28, 2019, the Proponent was not a 
registered holder of the Company stock. The Company timely sought verification from the Proponent of his 
beneficial ownership of shares by sending the Deficiency Notice. The Deficiency Notice informed the 
Proponent that he did not establish the required ownership and therefore he would need to establish 
continuous beneficial ownership of IBM shares, sufficient to reach the $2,000 threshold, for at least one 
year by the date the proposal was submitted (March 25, 2019). The Deficiency Notice further explained 
that to the extent he owned IBM shares, he was not the registered holder. Accordingly, to substantiate the 
required share ownership, the Proponent was required under Rule 14a-8(b) to submit to IBM a written 
statement from the record holder of the Company's shares of common stock verifying that, at the time the 
Proponent submitted the Proposal, the Proponent had continuously beneficially held the requisite number 
of shares of IBM's common stock for at least the required one-year period. 

The two periodic Account Statements sent by the Proponent do not satisfy the 
requirements of Rule I 4a-8(b )(]) because they fail to establish one-year continuous ownership of the 
Company's securities. In Section C.1.c(2) and (3) ofSLB 14, the Staff addressed whether periodic 
investment statements, like the Account Statements, could satisfy the continuous ownership requirements 
ofRule 14a-8(b): 

(2) Do a shareholder's monthly, quarterly or other periodic investment statements 
demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities? 

No. A shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the record holder of his or 
her securities that specifically verifies that the shareholder owned the securities continuously for a 
period of one year as of the time of submitting the proposal. 

(Emphasis in original.) 

(3) If a shareholder submits his or her proposal to the company on June 1, does a statement 
from the record holder verifying that the shareholder owned the securities continuously for 
one year as of May 30 of the same year demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the 
securities as of the time he or she submitted the proposal? 

No. A shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the shareholder continuously 
owned the securities for a period of one year as of the time the shareholder submits the proposal. 

Consistent with the foregoing, the Staff has on numerous occasions permitted exclusion 
of proposals on the grounds that nonconforming brokerage statements, account statements or letters 
submitted in support of a proponent's ownership were insufficient to prove continuous beneficial 
ownership under Rule 14a-8(b ). 1 

1 See, e.g., Rite Aid Comoration (Feb 14, 2013) (account statement failed to demonstrate one-year continuous ownership); li 
du Pont de Nemours and Co. (Jan. 17, 2012) (one-page excerpt from proponent's monthly brokerage statement was insufficient proof 
of ownership); Venzon Communications Inc. (Jan. 25, 2008) (broker's letter which provided current ownership of shares and onginal 
date of purchase was insufficient proofofownership), General Motors Com. (Apr. 5, 2007) (account summary was insufficient 
verification of continuous ownership); Yahoo! Inc. (Mar. 29, 2007) (account statements, trade confirmations, email correspondence, 
webpage printouts and other selected account information was insufficient to specifically verify continuous ownership); General 
Electric Co (Jan 16, 2007) (brokerage statement was insufficient to prove continuous ownership); Sky Financial Group (Dec 20, 
2004, reconsideration denied Jan. 13, 2005) (monthly brokerage account statement was insufficient proof of ownership); Internallonal 
Business Machines Com. (Jan. 11, 2005) (pages from quarterly 40l(k) plan account statements was insufficient proofofownersh1p); 
Bank of America Corp (Feb 25 , 2004) (monthly brokerage account statement was insufficient proofofownersh ip) , RT! Internallonal 
Metals. Inc (Jan 13, 2004) (monthly account statement was insufficient proofofownersh1p): International Business Machines 
Corporatmn (Jan 7, 2004) (defective broker letter); International Business Machines Corporation (Jan. 22, 2003, reconsideration 
denied February 26, 2003) (broker letter insufficient); International Business Machines Corporation (Jan. 7, 2002) (broker letter 
insufficient), Bank of America (Feb. 12, 2001) (broker letter insufficient), Eastman Kodak Company (Feb. 7, 2001) (statements 
deemed insufficient) , Bell Atlantic Corporation (Jul. 21, 1999) (proponent's brokerage documentation found by Staff insufficient to 
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In this case, the Account Statements only verify beneficial ownership of IBM common 
stock in the Proponent's individual retirement account for the one month period of March 1, 2018 through 
March 31, 2018, and for the one month period of March 1, 2019 through March 31, 2019, respectively. The 
Account Statements do not establish fil1Y ownership of IBM common stock on fil1Y other dates. 

If the Proponent fails to follow Rule 14a-8(b), Rule 14a-8(f)(l) provides that the 
Company may exclude the Proposal, but only after it has notified the Proponent in writing of the procedural 
or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for the Proponent's response thereto within fourteen 
(14) calendar days of receiving the Proposal, and the Proponent fails adequately to correct it. The Company 
sought verification of share ownership from the Proponent by sending the Deficiency Notice on March 29, 
2019, which was within fourteen (14) calendar days of the Company's March 28, 2019 receipt of the 
Proposal. The Company did not receive the requisite proof of ownership from the Proponent. Any further 
verification the Proponent might now submit would be untimely under the Commission's rules. 
Accordingly, we ask that the Staff concur that the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) 
and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). 

II. THE PROPOSAL MAY BE EXCLUDED PURSUANT TO RULE 14a-8(i)(13) BECAUSE 
THE PROPOSAL RELATES TO SPECIFIC AMOUNTS OF STOCK DIVIDENDS 

Rule 14a-8(i)(l3) permits a Company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials "[i]f the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends." The Staff has clarified 
that "it is the Division's view that a stock split is synonymous with a stock dividend" for purposes of Rule 
14a-8(i)( 13), and its predecessor, Rule 14a-8( c)( 13).2 If a proposal "would establish a specific ratio for the 
stock split, it is [the Staffs] view that the proposal relates to a specific amount of stock dividends."3 Under 
this reasoning, the Staff has consistently concurred that proposals seeking a forward or reverse stock split at 
a specific ratio may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(l3).4 

The Proposal is for "a stock split of one share for each share owned." The second 
sentence of the Proposal states that "[t]his would give the common stock share-holders an increase in the 
number of shares in their portfolios that will have the opportunity to grow in value overtime." 

By explicitly proposing that each shareholder should receive one additional share for 
each share owned, the Proponent establishes a specific ratio for the proposed forward split. Because a 
specific ratio is viewed by the Staff as "relat[ing] to specific amounts ... of stock dividends," we ask that the 
Staff concur that the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(13). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff confirm 
that it will take no enforcement action if IBM excludes the Proponent's entire submission from its 2020 
proxy materials for the reasons set forth above. We would be pleased to provide the Staff with any 
additional information, and answer any questions that you may have regarding this letter. I can be reached 

prove continuous beneficial ownership); Skaneateles Bancorp Inc. (Mar. 8, 1999) (letter by proponent as to stock ownership coupled 
with broker letter also properly determined to be insufficient proofofbeneficml ownership under Rule 14a-8(b)); see generally 
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (Mar. 28, 2006) (submission of I099's, an E-trade statement and computer printouts insufficient 
proof), and General Motors Comoration (Mar. 24, 2006) (Ameritrade portfolio report insufficient) 

2 Pan American World Airways, Inc. (Feb. 17, 1983). 
3 Luby's Inc (October 2, 2014), and Citigroup Inc. (January 27, 2014). 
'See, e g., Berkshire Hathaway Inc. (January 22, 2008) (concurring in the omission under Rule 14a-8(1)(13) ofa proposal 

seeking a stock spht at a ratio within a specified range) ; NVR Inc ( Jan 11 , 2001) (concurring in the om1ss1on under Rule 14a-
8(1)( 13) of a proposal seeking a three for one stock spht); Hecla Mining Company ( Mar. 9, 2000) (concurring in the omission under 
Rule 14a-8(1)(13) of a proposal seeking a one for two reverse stock spilt), Fleet Financial Group Inc ( Dec. 2, 1998) (concurring in the 
om1ss10n under Rule 14a-8(i)(l3) ofa proposal estabilshmg a specific ratio for a reverse stock spilt), and Merck & Co Inc ( Feb 25, 
1992) (concurring in the omission under Rule 14a-8(c)(l3) ofa proposal seeking a three for one stock spht) 
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at (212) 474-1146 or sbums@cravath.com. Please copy Stuart Moskowitz, Senior Counsel of the 
Company, on any related correspondence at smoskowi@us.ibm.com 

We are sending the Proponent a copy of this submission. Rule 14a-8(k) provides that a 
shareholder proponent is required to send a company a copy of any correspondence that the proponent 
elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. As such, the Proponent is respectfully reminded that if he 
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Staff with respect to this matter, a copy of that 
correspondence should concurrently be furnished directly to my attention and to the attention of Stuart 
Moskowitz, Senior Counsel of the Company, at the addresses set forth below in accordance with Rule 
14a-8(k). 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
l 00 F Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20549 

VIA EMAIL: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Encls. 

Copies w/encls. to: 

Stuart S. Moskowitz 
Senior Counsel 

International Business Machines Corporation 
Corporate Law Department 

One New Orchard Road, Mail Drop 301 
Armonk, New York 10504 

VIA EMAIL: smoskowi@us.ibm.com 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

Mr. Joseph Manno 
 

 

Sincerely yours, 

Stephen L. Burns 

***



Shareholder Proposal of Mr. Joseph Manno 

International Business Machines Corporation 

2020 Proxy Statement 

Exhibit A 
to IBM's No-Action Letter Request 



Office of the Secretary 

Joseph Manno 

 

 

 

03/23/2019 

International Business Machines Corporation 

1 New Orchard Road, Mail Drop 301 

Armonk, NY 10504 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

My proposal for inclusion in IBM's 2020 proxy material is for a stock split of one share for each share 
owned . This would give the common stock share-holders an increase in the number of shares in their 

portfolios that will have the opportunity to grow in value overtime. 

Joseph Manno 

***



Deficiency Notice relating to 

Shareholder Proposal of Mr. Joseph Manno 

International Business Machines Corporation 

2020 Proxy Statement 

Exhibit B 
to IBM's No-Action Letter Request 



VIA UPS 2nd Day Air 
Tracking No:  

Mr. Joseph Manno 
 

 

---------- -- --- - -- - --- - - -------------
Corporate Legal Department 
1 New Orchard Road 
Mall Drop 301 
Armonk. NY 10504 

March 29, 2019 

Reference: 2020 IBM Stockholder Proposal for a Stock Split 

Dear Mr. Manno: 

I have been asked ~y Ms. Christina Montgomery, Vice President, Assistant General 
Counsel and Secretary of International Business Machines Corporation ("IBMn or the 
"Company") to write to you: (i) to acknowledge IBM's receipt on March 28, 2019 of your 
certified letter dated March 23, 2019, in which you seek for IBM to include a proposal to 
split IBM's stock in IBM's 2020 proxy material, and (ii) to request that you timely provide 
all additional information outlined in this letter which is required under 17 CFR § 240.14a-
8 ("Rule 14a-8n) for IBM to properly consider your proposal. A full copy of Rule 14a-8 can 
be found in the Code of Federal Regulations, which is available in many public reference 
libraries. For convenience, you may also access this rule directly on the Internet at the 
following link: 
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/17 /240.14a-8 

First, please understand that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal for consideration 
at our 2020 Annual Meeting, Rule 14a-8 of Regulation 14A of the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission (nSEC") requires that you must have continuously held at 
least $2,000 in market value, or 1 % of the company's securities entitled to be voted on 
the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit ~e proposal. 
You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the 2020 meeting. In 
accordance with the SEC Division of Corporation Finance Staff Legal Bulletin 14G 
(October 16, 2012), the SEC considers March 25, 2019 as the date you submitted your 
proposal, since this is the date your letter was postmarked by the United States Postal 
Service in Clemmons, North Carolina. See Staff Legal Bulletin 14G at: 
https://www .sec.qov/interps/leqal/cfslb14q.htm 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to submit a proposal 
depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. There are two types of security 
holders in the U.S. - registered owners and beneficial owners. Registered owners have 
a direct relationship with the issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the 
records maintained by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered 
owner, the Company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings satisfy 
Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement. 

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies, however, are 
beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities in l::iook-entry form through 

Joseph Manno - 2020 Stockholder Proposal.docx 

***

***



a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes 
referred to as "street name" holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner 
can provide proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of {the] securities (usually a broker 
or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the shareholder held the 
required amount of securities continuously for at least one year. 

Since you have not provided me with any information on your IBM stockholdings, as 
required by Rule 14a-8, I could not confirm your eligibility to file a stockholder proposal 
under such rule. I therefore had our sto.ckholder relations department check with 
Computershare, our transfer agent, on any potential IBM stockholdings which may be 
held of record by you. However, Computershare was unable to locate any IBM shares 
held of record in your name. Therefore, to facilitate proper compliance with Rule 14a-8 
and confirm your eligibility to submit your proposal, I am formally requesting from you 
proper proof of your IBM stockholdings, as required under the SEC's rules and 
regulations. 

If you are an IBM stockholdet of record under an account which we have somehow 
missed, we apologize for not locating you in our own records. If this is the case, I will 
need for you to advise me precisely how your shares are listed on our Company's stock 
records, and to provide me with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold 
the securities through the date of IBM's 2020 annual meeting. 

However, if like many shareholders, you are not a registered holder, please understand 
that the Company does not know that you are a stockholder, or how many shares you 
own. In this case, you must prove your eligibility to the Company in one of two ways: 
The first way is to submit t9 the Company a written statement from the "record" holder of 
your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying, at the time you submitted your 
proposal on March 25, 2019, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the 
securities through the date of the 2020 meeting of shareholders. 

The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (17 
C.F.R. §240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (17 C.F.R. §240.13d-102), Form 3 (17 C.F.R. 
§249.103), Form 4 (17 C.F.R. §249.104) and/or Form 5 {17 C.F.R. §249.105),· or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the 
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have 
filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by 
submitting to the company: (A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent 
amendments reporting a change in your ownership level; {B) Your written statement that 
you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period as of the 
date of the statement; and (C) Your written statement that you intend to continue 
ownership of the shares through the date of the company's annual meeting. 

Staff Legal Bulletin 14F contains a detailed discussion of the meaning of brokers and 
banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8{b)(2){i) for purposes of verifying 
whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal. You may access a copy of 
this Bulletin at: https://www.sec.gov/interps/leqal/cfslb14f.htm 

Joseph Manno - 2020 Stockholder Proposal.docx 2 



The staff explained that most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' 
securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), 
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers and banks 
are often referred to as "participants" in DTC. The staff went on to note that OTC holds 
the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there are no specifically 
identifiable shares directly owned ~Y the DTC participants. Rather, each OTC participant 
holds a pro rata interest or position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular 
issuer held at DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an 
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC participant 
has a pro rata interest. 

The staff then went on to explain that the names of these DTC participants, however, do 
not appear as the registered owners of the securities deposited with DTC on the list of 
shareholders maintained by the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, 
DTC's nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered owner 
of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. Pointing to Exchange Act Rule 
17 Ad-8, the staff noted that a company can request from DTC a "securities position listing" 
as of a specified date, which identifies the DTC participants having a position in the 
company's securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that 
date. · 

The staff also explained the difference between an "introducing broker" and a "clearing 
broker". An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales and other activities 
involving customer contact, such as opening customer accoun~ and accepting customer 
orders, but is not permitted to maintain custody of customer funds and securities. Instead, 
an introducing broker engages another broker, known as a clearing broker, to hold 
custody of client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to handle 
other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and customer account 
statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC participants; introducing brokers 
generally are not. 

In clarifying what types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(i), the staff noted that because of the transparency of DTC participants' 
positions in a company's securities, for Rule 14a-8(b){2){i) purposes, only DTC . 
participants are viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As 
introducing brokers generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not 
appear on DTC's securities position listing, sending IBM a letter-from an introducing 
broker who is not a DTC participant, standing alone, cannot satisfy the proof of beneficial 
ownership requirements und~r Rule 14a-8, as unlike the positions of registered owners 
and brokers and banks that are DTC participants, the Company is unable to verify the 
positions of such introducing broker against its own or its transfer agent's records or 
against DTC's securities position listing. 

Given the foregoing, and with this information in hand, for any of your IBM shares that 
may be held in street name, the staff has provided specific guidance which you will need 
to follow in order to satisfy the Rule 14a-8 proof of ownership requirements in connection 
with your submission. That guidance provides: 

Joseph Manno - 2020 Stockholder Proposal.docx 3 
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How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a OTC . 
participant? 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or bank is a 
DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the 
Internet at: . 
http://www.dtcc.com/~/media/Files/Oownloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx 

What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant 
through which the securities are held. The shareholder should be able to fi.nd out who 
this OTC participant is by asking the shareholder's broker or bank. The staff has also 
clarified that in accordance with the Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 
1992) (57 FR 56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section 11.C.(iii), if the 
shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the shareholder's account statements 
should include the clearing broker's identity and telephone number. The clearing 
broker will generally be a OTC participant. · 

If the OTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's holdings, but does not 
know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by 
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, at the time 
the proposal was submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held 
for at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank confirming the 
shareholder's ownership, and the other from the OTC participant confirming the broker 
or bank's ownership. 

I have provided you with this letter detailing the specific SEC requirements under Rule 
14a-8 to afford you with the opportunity to obtain_ and furnish IBM with the proper proof of 
ownership on a timely basis. Please note that all information requested in this letter must 
be sent directly to my attention at the address set forth above within 14 calendar days of 
the date you receive this request. Finally, please note that the Company reserves the 
right to omit your proposal under the applicable provisions of Regulation 14A. 

Thank you for your attention and continuing interest in this matter: 

Very truly yours, 

S-t-Do.rt- S. L{o~taw: t" 
Stuart S. Moskowitz \.J 
Senior Counsel 
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Tracking Details I UPS 

1 of 1 

https://www.ups.com/track?loc=en _ US&tracknum=  ... 

Proof of Delivery 

Dear Customer, 

This notice serves as proof of delivery for the shipment listed below. 

Tracking Number 

 

Weight 

0.40 LBS 

Service 

UPS 2nd Day Air® 

Shipped / Billed On 

03/28/2019 

Additional Information 

Adult Signature Required 

Delivered On 

04/02/2019 9:15 A.M. 

Delivered To 

CLEMMONS, NC, US 

Received By 

MANNO 

Left At 

Residential 

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to serve you. Details are only available for 
shipments delivered within the last 120 days. Please print for your records if you 
require this information after 120 days. 

Sincerely, 

UPS 

Tracking results provided by UPS: 04/02/2019 10:25 A.M. EST 

4/2/2019, 10:26 AM 

***

***
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Deficiency Notice relating to 

Shareholder Proposal of Mr. Joseph Manno 

International Business Machines Corporation 

2020 Proxy Statement 

Exhibit D 
to IBM's No-Action Letter Request 



Stuart S. Moskowitz 
Senior Counsel 

Joseph Manno 
 
 

 

- 04/02/2019 

International Business Machines Corporation 
1 New Orchard Road, Mail Drop 301 
Armonk, NY 10504 

Reference: 1) 2020 IBM Stockholder Proposal for a Stock Split 
2)Your UPS Tracking No: , Letter from Stuart S Moskowitz 
3) Copies of my Investment Reports for 03/01/2018-03/31/2018 and 03/01/2019-

03/31/2019 

Dear Mr. Moskowitz: 

Thank you for the information. Please note my IBM shares are held in a traditional IRA at Fidelity 

Investments, Fidelity Management Trust Co-Custodian. They are the record holder and suggested I send 

copies of my investment reports because they couldn't provide the information you requested within 14 

calendar days of my receipt of your letter, so I've included those reports with this letter. The investment 

reports show the dates of ownership and the value of those shares, hopefully that satisfies the Rule 14a-

8(b)'s eligibility requirement. I owned the shares on 3/25/2018, still own them and it's my intent not to 

sell them before the stockholder meeting of 2020. Their value is greater than $2000.00. 

My proposal for inclusion in IBM's 2020 proxy material Is for a stock split of one share for each share 

owned. This would give the common stock share-holders an increase in the number of shares in their 

portfolios that will have the opportunity to grow in value overtime. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Joseph Manno 

***

***



Fl':f.@l!.f:J! FIDELlTYPREFEIUUID SERVICESsm IN , 

Envelope# BFKPRRBBBLFZX 

JOSEPH MANNO 

 

Contact Information 

Online 
FASTSM..Automated Telephone 

Preferred Services 

Fidelity.com 

(800) 544-5555 

(800) 544-6565 

... , · INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

Fidelity Traditional IRA JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA -
FIDELITY MANAGEMENT TRUST CO - CUSTODIAN 
► Account Number:~ 

Your Account Value: 

Change from Last Period: 

Beginning Account Value 

Subtractions 

Change in Investment Value * 

Ending Account Value ** 

Accrued Interest (Al) 

Ending Account Value Incl. Al 

~ ' -

This PQl'lo_d 

$226,040.70 

-2,659.76 

$223,380.94 

0.00 

$223,380.94 

$223,380.94 
., $2,659.76 

Year-to-Date 

$231,235.84 

-9,032.65 

1,177.75 

$223,380.94 

• Appreciation or depreciation of your holdings due to price changas plus any distribution and 
Income earned during the statement period. 

.. Excludes unpriced securities. 

U) 

I 
~ 
m 
18 
m 

i' 
m 
m 

I 
-~ 0. :4111di l , ... ; ~, 

~ 
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Brokl!/f'8f16 ssrvic8s provided by Fidelity Brokerage SefVices LLC (FBSJ, Member NYSE, SlPC (800) 544-6686. Brokerage accounts carried by National Financial Services LLC (NFS}, Member NYSE, S/PC. 
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Fidelif:J( FIDELITYPREFERRBD SERVICFSsm INVliiSTNIBNTS 

Account Summary 
~ .-:.:t:s.........r: ~ •--·~---a.~,a:----,...•- .;:c. __ ,..,, 

Account Value: $223,380.94 

Change in Account Value 

Beginning Account Value 

Subtractions 
Distributions 

Taxes Withheld 
Change In Investment Value * 

Ending Account Value 

Accrued Interest ~ 
Ending Account Value Incl. Al 

Total Account Trades Apr 2017 - Mar 2018: O 

This Period 

$226,040.70 

-2,659.76 

$223,380.94 
0.00 

$223,380.94 

Y $2,659.76 

Year-to-Date 

$231,235.84 
-9,032.65 
-7,768.39 

-1,264.26 

1,177.75 

$223,380.94 

• Appreciation or depreciation of your holdings dua to price changes plus any distribution and 
Income earned during the statement period. 

Core Account and Credit Balance Cash Flow 
Cote Account FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH RESERVES 

This Period 

Beginning Balance $2.12 

Investment Activity 
Securities Sold 
Dividends, lnterefil & _Qther Income D 

Total Investment Activity 

Year-to-Date 

$1.86 

9,032.65 
0.26 

$9,032.91 

~ 0,C'".r.-' 

Account Holdings 

41% Mutual Funds ($82,689) 

Top Holdings 

Descrlp_tlon 
Intl Business Mach 

Fidelity Total Mkt Index Premium Cl 

Fidelity Government Cash Reseives 

Total 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

Account# 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA - -- --

59% Slocka ($130,688} 

Percent of 
Value Account 

$130,688 59% 

92,689 41 

2 

$223,380 100% 

1/) 

~ 
M 

Please nota that, dua to rounding, percentages may not add to 100,r,. ~ 
~ 

Income Summary 
This Period 

Tax-deferred ~265.61 

Total $1,265.61 

Contributions and Disfflllii&f 
This Period 

Reportable dist. 

Year-to-Date 
$1,265.87 

$1,265.87 

Year-to-Date 
$9,032.65 

ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 

§I 
m 
m 

I 
m, 

~ I 
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Fidelit:J! FIDELITY PREFERRED SERVICF.S,m INVSSTM&Nrs 

Core Account and Credit Balance Cash Flow (continued) 
Core Account: FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH RESERVES 

Cash Management Activity 
Distributions 
Taxes 'Nithheld 

Total Cash Management Activity 

Ending Balance 

D Includes dividend reinvestments. 

Holdings 

This Period 

$2.12 

Vear-to-Date 

-7,768.39 
-1,264.26 

-$9,032.66 

$2.12 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

,i- Account# ■ ■ 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) Estimate 

Total 2018 RMD for this account 

RMD Distributions 

This esl/mate was calculated using: 

2017 Year-end Balance: $231,235.84 

Life Expectancy Factor: 25.60 

IRS Table: Uniform Lifetime Table 

$9,032.65 

Vear-to-Date 

$9,032.65 

For more Information on RMD, please see "Additional Information and Endnotes• at the end of 
this statement or visit Fldellty.com/RMD. 

~.,_--:,~•..:.t.: .... VTn ~ ""C.~z:a::"'~~"I::.;.. •;-;u: :.·-.i.:;-.a,; a;.....;::;;._-~y;.~ _--;;;;..;;;;: ;;~=:ai.==i:s=-.:•-==-;:;-...;:..":LI,."":.---:;;;.,;::- =-:.. =--~..:.., 

Core Account 
Beginning Price Ending Unrealized 

Market Value Quantity Per Unit Market Value Gain/Loss EAi ($) I 
Description Mar1 1 2018 Mar311 2018 Mar311 2018 Mar31 1 2018 Coat Mar311 2018 EV(%) 
FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH $2.12 2.120 $1.0000 $2.12 not applicable not applicable 
RESERVES (FDRXX) 
- 7-dali'. x!!!ld: 1.29% 

Total Core Account (0% of account $2.12 $2.12 
holdings) 

Mutual Funds 
Beginning Price Ending Unrealized 

Market Value Quantity Per Unit Markel Value Gain/Loss EAi ($)I 
Descrlj!llon Mar11 2018 Mar31 1 2018 Mar31 1 2018 Mar311 2018 Cost Mar31 1 2018 EV(%) 

Stock Funds .•. , 
FIDELITY TOTAL MKT INDEX PREMIUM $94,558.11 1,221.050 $75.9100 $92,689.91 $72,848.04 $19,841.87 $1,525.21 
CL{FSTVX) 1.650% 

Total Stock Funds (41% of account $94,558.11 $92,689.91 $72,848.04 $19,841.87 $1,525.21 
holdings) 

ID 
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~ 
m 
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Fidelif:J( FIDEIJTYPREFERRED SERVICES5m INVSISTMBNTS 

Holdings 
te--"--li:1"1i ._ • ., __ :-.=- :,;;- :,-- -:::re-:"~O:~~ 

Mutual Funds (conUnued) 

Deacrl,etlon 

Total Mutual Funds (41% of account 
holdlnga) 

Stocks 

Dncrl~on 

Common Stock 

INTL BUSINESS MACH(IBM) 

Total Common Stock (59% of account 
holdlngs) 

Total Stocks (59% of account holdings) 

Total Holdings 

AH remaining positions held In cash sccount. 

Beginning 
Market Value 

Mar1,2018 

$94,558.11 

Beginning 
Market Value 

Ma1J 1 2018 

$131,480.47 

$131,480.47 

$131,480.47 

.-i:...,~"'..!.- ,-==:--==:-...;.~· 

Quantity 
Mar311 2018 

Quantity 
Mar 31, 2018 

851.782 

Price 
Per Unit 

Mar311 2018 

Price 
Per Unit 

Mar31 1 2018 

$153.4300 

...,-.a;,::;-..-:.• 

Ending 
Market Value 
Mar311 2018 

$92,689.91 

Ending 
Market Value 
Mar31 1 2018 

$130,688.91 

$130,688.91 

$130,688.91 

$223,380.94 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

Account# JP 
JOSEPH MANNO· TRADITIONAL I __ .. u.:: 

Coat 

$72,848.04 

Cost 

$139,079.731 

$139,079.73 

$139,079.73 

$211,927.77 

Unrealized 
Gain/Losa 

Mar 311 2018 

$19,841.87 

Unrealized 
Gain/Loss 

Mar 31, 2018 

-$8,390.82 

-$8,390.82 

-$8,390.82 

$11,451.05 

!:::..U.-.. ":!,.,;al:"::1 

EAi ($)/ 
EV~ 

$1,525.21 

EAi ($)/ 
EV(%) 

$5,110.69 
3.910% 

$5,110.69 

$5,110.69 

$6,636.90 

EAi EsUmsted Annual Income (EAi) & Estimated Yield (EY)- EAi Is an estimate of annual Income for a specific security position over the next rolling 12 months. EY is calculated by dividing 
& EY thfl current EAi for a security position by Its statement closing date market value. EAi and EY ere estimates only and may Include return of principal and/or capita/ gains, which would render 

them overstated. Actual Income and yield might be lower or higher than the estimated amounts. For calculaUon data/ls, refer to the "AddlUonal lnformaUon and Endnotes" section. 

Total Cost does not Include the cost basis on core, money market or other positions where cost basis Is unknown or not app//cable. 

Third-party provided 

••• 
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Activity 
.,l:_~~...::..-:::,,::=c-~-=wr::=-,--·- -:;::t..!..1".'.::! --.;;,:- .,..-c::z,-•~ ato,c · -~...:4WI'=-~~~~-=--" 

Dividends, Interest & Other Income 

(lncludBs divfdend reinvestment) 

Settlement 
Date Securl_!l Name 
03110 INTL BUSINESS MACH TRADE DATE 

03-08-18 
03/10 INTL BUSINESS MACH 
Total Dividends, Interest & Other Income 

Symbol/ 
CUSIP Deacrl,e_tlon Quantl_!l Price 
459200101 Reinvestment 8.039 $157.44110 

459200101 Dividend Received 

Estimated Cash Flow (Rolling BS of March 31, 2018) 
1t.,..;~•;:c-~=-= -™ -~ ~~==~~ = .... - __ ,.::a:.::.:;; .. ____ .......... ""~~--:-::=-...~~===----== 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018. March 31, 2018 

,.. 

Account# I 5 D 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

~ri=-:~-..::::r,:,:~--==....i, 

.. ,...-~-:r.:::.a::x::::.:..:cx: ::a.. 

Amount 
-$1,265.61 

...,1i26-5,6-1 

Bond & CD Bond & CD Stock ETP Mutual Fund Other Total Est. 
Month Income Principal Income Income Income Income Cash Flow 
~I 2018 ____ _ -- _ _ _ __ --------- ------------·- _____________ _ 
May 
June - --- - ---- - 1,278 --- ------ - - -= -----· ·- --··753 - -- - -- 2,041 

i~~~st =~- ===- ___________ -- · -~~=~--- -- · = ~ =~- -----~----- = ---~ =~-=--~~-~~-=-:--=~====·= --=---- - ----- ---- · -- --~-~=~----- -
~P-tember ______________ -: _______________ :-_______ 1,278 - ________________ _:-__________ __ - ___ 1(~!8 
October -- - - - -

1/) 

=~,-.---= -_ = :=~-- - -----: - --- -1,27~ ---= _-_ -- -- -: = ----76~ - ---== -= _--:~-=--: = -;-~ ~ I 
Februal}'_______ _ - - _______ - ffl March =-- ---- -----_--- -- - -- - { 278 - ------------ ---~---------- - -_ _- ----- 1278 ffl 

m 
Total $5,112 $1,526 $6,638 ~

1 

This table presents the estimated monthly interest and dividend income and return of principal that your current holdings may generate over the next rolling 12 months. m 
The cash flows displayed are estimates provided for Informational purposes only and there Is no guarantee that you will actually receive any of the amounts displayed. !l! 
These estimates should not be relied upon for making Investment, trading or tax decisions. The estimates for fixed income are calculated using the security's coupon i 
rate. The estimates for all other securities are calculated using an indicated annual dividend (IAD). The IAD Is an estimate of a security's dividend payments for th., • · • "folf;:u 
12 months calculated based on prior and/or declared dividends for that security. IADs are sourced from third party vendors believed to be reliable, but no assurance can w1 

~d:ft~~c~~~~:;,:~J~~,!~~~C:,Unm!~afhC::~~:i~:::::. estimates will not be presented for a specific security you hold. Please refer to Help/Glossary on i1 
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Fideli,:Y. PIDEUTYPRHF.RRRRD SERVICF.Ssm INVIGSTlllll6NTS 
INVESTMENT REPORT 

March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

Estimated Cash FIOW(Ro/JingssofMsrch31,2018) 
p Account#£ Q 

JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 
-.:. ~~ ..,,-~ 

Bond & CD Income Includes Interest payments for fixed and variable rate bonds, international bonds that pay in USO, and Certificates of Deposit (CDs). 
Bond & CD Principal Includes maturing principal payments for fixed and variable rate bonds, international bonds that pay In USO, and Certificates of Deposit (CDs). 

Stock Income includes estimated dividend payments for common stocks, preferred stocks, international stocks, ADRs, closed-end mutual funds, and MLPs. 

ETP Income includes estimated dividend payments for Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and Exchange Traded Notes (ETNs). 

Mutual Fund Income Includes estimated dividend payments for Fidelity and non-Fidelity mutual funds. 

other Income Includes, but is not limited to estimated dividend payments for Unit Investment Trusts (UITs), REITs, and LPs. 

This table does not Include cash flow from foreign denominated fDced income. 

- not available 

Additional Information and Endnotes 
==--~--
► Fidelity is required by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to provide certain financial information from the Statement of Financial Condition of National Financial 

Services LLC (NFS). AJ. July 31, 2017, NFS, an affiliate of Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, had net capital of $3,881 mllllon, which was 13.20% of aggregate debit 
Items and exceeded Its minimum requirement by $3,293 milllon. To acquire the Statement of Financial Condition of National Financial Services LLC (NFS), log on to 
Fidelity.com. If you wish to obtain a copy of this document at no cost, or have any questions regarding its contents, please call Fidelity at 800-343-3548. 

► NOTIFICATION OF YOUR TAX WITHHOLDING OPTIONS IN REGARD TO DISTRIBUTIONS FROM YOUR IRA. Federal Income Tax Withholding - IRS regulations 
require us to withhold federal income tax at a rate of 10% from your total IRA distribution (excluding Roth IRA distributions) unless you elect not to have federal income 
tax withholding apply (provided you have supplied Fidelity with a U.S. address) or you elect to Increase the rate of withholding. Federal Income tax will not be withheld 
from distributions from a Roth IRA unless you elect to have such tax withheld or are otherwise subject to withholding because you are a non-resident alien. If taken 
under a periodic distribution plan, your election wlll remain In effect on checkwritlng or periodic distributions taken from your IRA until revoked by you. You can change 
your withholding elections for future distributions at any time by contacting Fidelity. 

State Tax Withholding: If federal income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, state income tax may also apply. Your state of residence will determine your 
state Income tax withholding requirements, if any. Please refer to the lists below. Your state of residence is determined by the legal address of record on your IRA. For 
residents of AR, IA, KS, MA, ME, OK, or VT, If federal Income tax withholding Is applied to your distribution, state income tax will also apply. For residents of CA, DE, 
NC or OR, If federal Income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, state Income tax wlll also apply unless you elect not to have state Income taxes withheld. 

For residents of DC, if you take a distribution of your entire account balance and do not directly roll that amount over to another eligible retirement account. DC 
requires that a minimum amount be withheld from the taxable portion of the distribution, whether or not federal Income tax Is withheld. For residents of Ml, sta-.,_. 
Income tax applies regardless of whether or not federal Income tax withholding is applied to your distribution. Please reference the Ml W-4P Form for information and 
to calculate the amount to withhold from your distribution. Tax withholding Is not required If you meet certain Ml requirements governing pension and retirement 
benefits. For residents of MS, state Income tax withholding wlll apply regardless of whether or not federal income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, unless 

en 
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Additional Information and Endnotes 
-=-:r-'1:::,--,-

. .. .. 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018- March 31, 2018 

Account# . _ 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

:..~~~...:..-- --·:r:-~~~.:r-...::.'!lt-..~~=~_,~cc .X$U4_...,---.-"7".,. -1 

you elect not to have state income tax withheld. Residents of SC must provide a valid Social Security number; individual tax Identification number; or tax Identification 
number for a nonresident alien, If not SC requires that 7% tax be withheld from the distribution. 

For residents of AK, FL, HI, NH, NV, SO, TN, TX, WA or WY, state income tax withholding is not available on IRA distributions. For residents of all other states, you 
are not subject to mandatory state income tax withholding; however, you may elect voluntary state Income tax withholding In a percentage. If you elect to have state 
Income taxes withheld and your state provides a minimum amount or percentage for withholding, you must elect a percentage that is not less than your state's 
minimum withholding requirements. If the percentage you elect for withholding Is less than your sate'& minimum withholding requirements, your state's minimum 
amount or percentage will be withheld. 

Whether or not you elect to have federal and/or state Income tax withheld from your dlstribution(s), you are responsible for the full payment of federal Income tax, any 
state or local taxes, and any penalties which may apply. You may be responsible for estimated tax payments and could Incur penalties If your estimated tax payments 
are not sufficient. Please contact Fidelity for more Information, or contact your state taxing authority for assistance. THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS 
GENERAL IN NATURE AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. 

► Client agreement update: no action Is required. 

The Client Agreement that governs your account(&) has been updated to further clarify that just one joint owner, one trustee, or one authorized person on a business 
account may receive communications and account documents of any kind on behalf of the account, and also may change an account's delivery preferences from 
paper to electronic on behalf of the account. As a result of this change, the delivery preference will be set for electronic delivery for any trust account that has an owner 
who Is currently enrolled In eDelivery for their other accounts. Trustees who want to continue to receive paper copies of statements and confirmations may consider 
requesting interested-party copies for these accounts, or having the trustees who may be currently enrolled In electronic delivery revoke their consents: all eDellvery 
enrolled account owners are required to revoke their consents in order to receive paper copies of communications and account documents on the account. Please note 
that such revocation will affect all associated accounts. 

About Your RMD Estimate: Each year your annual RMD estimate is calculated on or after January 1 using your prior year-end account balance divided by the applicable 
life expectancy factor. The life expectancy factor used is based on both your date of birth and the beneficiary Information we have on file as of December 31st of the prior 
year. Please contact Fidelity if there Is a change in your beneficiary Information as this calculation will not be updated until the calendar year following the year In which you 
change your beneficiary designation. 

Inherited IRA 
The RMD Estimate provided for an Inherited IRA is calculated based on a non-spouse using single life expectancy. There may be other available RMD options based on 
your situation. If you have questions please call 800-343-3548, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. EST and, when prompted, say "Inherited IRA RMD". 

rn 
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m 

m 
Successor Beneficiary - This RMD Estimate does not take into account any successor beneficiary information or relationship situations. If you own the account as the 

3 result of the death of the beneficiary of the original owner, you must qualify the correct date of birth of the original beneficiary and have that information on record .ell!! f 
Fidelity in order for the RMD Estimate to be correct. This can only be done through enrollment In automatic withdrawals and by providing the required Information 
on both the original owner and beneficiary for whom you are the successor beneficiary. Otherwise the RMD estimate will not be correct for your situation. 
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Additional Information and Endnotes 
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INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018 

Account~ V I 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

Year-to-Date distributions Include any distributions taken after January 1st of the current year through midnight of the statement end date. It Is your responslblllty to 
satisfy IRS minimum distribution requirements. Learn more about RMDs at www.Fldellty.com/RMD or call a Fldellty representative at the number listed on the 
front of your statement If you need specific tax advice be sure to consult with your tax adviser. 

Estimated Annual Income (EAi) & Estimated Yield (EV) - EAi for fixed income Is calculated using the coupon rate. For all other securities, EAi is calculated using an 
indicated annual dividend (IAD). The IAD is an estimate of a security's dividend payments for the next 12 months calculated based on prior and/or declared dividends for 
that security. EV reflects only the Income generated by an investment and not changes In Its price which may fluctuate. Interest and dividend rates are subject to change at 
any time and may be affected by current and future economic, political and business conditions. EAi and EY are provided for informational purposes only and should not 
be used or relied on for making Investment, trading or tax decisions. EAi and EY are based on data obtained from information providers believed to be reliable, but no 
assurance can be made as to accuracy, timeliness or completeness. EAi is not displayed for amounts less than $10. Please refer to the Help/Glossary on Fldellty.com 
for additional Information regarding these calculations. 

For more information about your statement, please refer to our Frequently Asked Questions document at Fidelity.com/statements. 
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.~l':f1Jsff1Jf 
Information About Your Fidelity Statement using the FIFO method If shares were purchased at different times or prices. Statement Malllng We deliver 

statamants at Jaast four times during the calendar year for any aa:ounl with a balance. 
TDD Service for the Haaring-JIIIP8lred Cell 800-544-0118, 9 am - 9 pm ET, 7 days a week. Statement Dlacrepancles Pleau review your statement and report any Inaccuracies or discrepancies. 
Loat or Stolen Carda For 24-Hour worldwide customer service, call 800-629-2184 for American Express or lllqulrlall, conCfl'IIS or questions regarding your brokerage account or the activity therein ehould be 
800-323-5353 for VJSM>Gokl Check Cerd. directed to FBS by celling 800-644-8866, and NFS, who carries your brokerage accounts, by celling 
AddHlonsl Investments with Flclallty Make checka payable to Fldallty Investments. Include your account 888-408-1138, Any oral communications regarding lnaccuraclaa or dlacrepancles should b&'f8CQnllnyla!i: In 
number on the check. For reUrement and health savings accounts (HSA) designate In the memo field whether writing to protect your rights, Including those under iha Securllles Investor ProlactJon Act {SIPAl. 
Y!".lr contribution 111 for the currant or prior year. Mall checks or other Inquiries to: Fidelity Investments, P .0. Box Mateilal Changaa Please advise us of material changes In your Investment objectives or lfnanclal slJuatlon 
nooo1, Cincinnati, OH 452TT-0003. related to your llrokerage account(s). 
Income Summary Shows Income by tax status for the atatament and year-to-date periods. Except for Interest Mutual Fumla and Performance Before lnvaallng, conalder the funds' Investment objectives, risks, 
Income earned on, or distributed by, tax-exempt sacurttles, Fidelity reports dividends and capital gains held In charges and axpen888. Contact Fidelity for a pros_J)8ctus containing this Information. Read It carefully, 
taxable accounts as taxable Income. A portion of Income reported as tax-exempt Income may be sublact to Performance data shown repreaenta past perJOrmance and la no guarantee of future raaulta. 
alternallYe minimum taxes and/or state and local 181<es. In Tnidlllonal 1~1 Rollover IRAs, SEP-IRAs, SIMPLE Investment return and principal value wlll fluctua~1 BO you may have a gain or loss when shares are 
IRAs and Keoahs, e&millQ!I are reported as tax-deferred Income. In Roth ll'IAII and HSAa, earnings are ,eported sold, Current parfonnanoe l118Y be higher or lower man that quoted. Vlalt Fidelity .com/performance for 
as tax-examptlncome as tney may be federally tax-exempt If certain condlllona are meL moat recent month-and performance. eo.t Basia, Gain/Lou, and Holding Period Information NFS Is required to reoort certain cost baals and Sales Loads & Fen Each fund reserves the right to termlnale or modify Its exchange privilege In the future. In 
hokllng period lnformallon to the IRS on Form 1099-B. Unless otherwise specllled, NFS appllell the average connection with (I) aa:esa to, purchase or redeinr>llon of, and/or maintenance of positions In mutual funds and 
cost melhod for open-end mutual funds and the llrat-ln, first-out (FIFO) method for all other aecurilles. Coat other Investment products l"fllndsi or OD lnfrasfructure needed to support aucli funds, some funds, or their 
basis Is adjusted for wash sales on securities with the same CUSJP held In the same account (unless your lllYlllllment affiliates, pay FBS and/or N~S salea loads and 121>-1 fees described In the prospectus as well as 
account receives mark-to-market rePOrtlng). Your statamant may not reflect au adjustments required for tax additional compensation for shareholder services, slert-u_p Jees1 Infrastructure support and maintenance, and 
purposa8. Customenl should consult their tax advlaora for further Information. other programs. AddlUonal Information about the aource(s) aoo amount(a) of compensation as well as other 
Coat Fidelity provides purchase cost Information for secur1Uea held In retJramant and HSA accounts. Such rernurierallon received by FBS or NFS will be furnished to you upon written reguesl At the time you purchase 
lnformallon may be adjusted for certain tranaacllons and does not rellecl dlYidends or capltal gains shares of funds those shares will be assigned either a Joaif, transaction fee (TF) or no transaction fee (NTF) 
reinvestments. Flde!lty reports transaction profit or Joss Information when sacurilles are sold within a retirement 11tatu11. Whan you subaaquant)y aell those shares, any fees applicable to your transaction wOI be a111188aad 
or HSA account. Tranaectlon profit or Joas Is calculated by aublracting purchaaa cost from aalas p,oceeds based on the status aaslgr\ed to the shares at Iha time of purchase. 

Additional Information About Your Brokerage Account If Applicable Executing Orders on the Floor of the NYSE The Floor broker may permit !he Designated Market Maker to 
' ll8de on parity with the order for some or aD of the exacutlons associated with IIUlng that order where such 

Free credit balances (FCB) are funds payable to you on demand. FCB are subject to open commltmenta such parmlsllcin would not be Jnconslstent with Iha broker's beat execuUon obligations. Agency Trsiles Individual 
as uncleared checka and exclude proceeds from sales of certificated securities without dallvety of the ilecuritlea Jradea placed for your Fidelity® Peraonallzed Portfolios account are complaled on an agency basis 
certificate. If your FCB Is swept to a core position, you can liquidate the core p0liUon and have the PIOC88da bv FBS. 
sent to you or held In your account subject to the tenns of your account IIQrBilll'Allnt Required rule 10b-10(a) SlPC Securities In accounts carried by NFS, a Fldallty Investments company, are protected In accordance with 
lnformetlon not contained herein wlll be provided on written request. Aaaefit Separate from Your Brokerage the SIPC up to $500,000 Pncludlr,g cash ctalms limited to $250,000). For details Including the SIPC brochure 
Account Only aacuritles In the margin portion of your brokerage account contribute to margin and maintenance pleaae aae www.slpc.org or call 1-202-371-8300. NFS has arrangad for addJilciiiaJ frolectlon for cash and 
requlramenll. Other ~.ts1 which may be reported on your statement, Including Insurance producta that are covered aecuritles to supplement Its SIPC coverage. Neither coverage protects agalna a decline In the market 
dlalrlbuted bv FBS and F1aedty Insurance Agaric:y Inc. and mulual fund only accounts held dlract)y with the fund value of securities. 
(Fldellty Mutual Fund Accounts) are not caiiied by NFS not covered by the Securities Investor Protactlon Fidelity lnveatmenta Fidelity Dlstrlbutora Corporation (FDC) 111 the distributor for Fidelity Funds with marketing 
Corporation (SIPC) and do no( count toward your min and maintenance requlrementa. Assets held In and shareholder services provided by FBS or NFS. Brokerage services are provided by FBS, which clears 
brokerage accounts managed by Strategic Advisers, Inc. (SAi) are carried by NFS and covered bv SIPC but do all transactions through 1111 affiliate, NFS. NFS canles all brokerage accounts. FBS and NFS are 
not conlnbule to your margin arid maintenance requirements. Short Account Balances Securities sold short rnembara of tha NYSE and SIPC. FBS, NFS, and FDC are direct or Indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC. Upon u, 
are held In a aagregatad short accounl These securities are marked-to-market for margin purpose111 and any wrttten request, Fldellty wUI mall an NFS financial statement, which Is also available for Inspection at 1111 offloe. 
lncraaaa or decreeaa from the previous week's value Is transferred weakly to your margin accourn. Fldellty Fldellty Investments (with pyramid logo) Is a trademark of FMR LLC. 
raprasents your short account balance as of the last weekly mark-to-market, not as of the statement end dale. SAi Services Fldellty Portfolio Advisory Service®, Fidelity® Strategic Disciplines, Fidelity Wealth Management 
Information About Your Option Transactions Each transaction confirmation previously delivered to you Advlsol)BM, and BlackRock® Dlverllilled J~ Portfolio 818 aarvlces provided bv SAJ, II l'!llllslered lrive:Jlml!nf 
contains full Information about commlaslons and other charges, and such Information Is available promj)tly adviser and a Fidelity Investments company, Fidelity GoSM Is a service provided by SAi ilnd Geode capita gi 
upon requesl Assignments of American and European-style options are allocated among customer short Management LLC, an unaffiliated registered Investment adviser. Flclellfy® Personalized Portfolios may be g 
positions pursuant to a random allocatlon procedure, a deacrlpllon la avaUable upon ~1eat. Short positions In offered through SAi or Fidelity Personal Trust Company FSB (FPTCl a federal savings bank. Non-deposit co 
Amllrlcllllosty)e options are liable for assignment anytime. The writer of a Europearl-11 e option Is sublect to Investment products and trust aervlces offered through FPTC and Its afflilates are not Insured or guaranteed by ~ 
exarclae aaalgnment only durlnll the exercise period. For more Information, asa call Fldallty at the FDIC or any other govemmanl agency, are not obligations of any bank, and are subject to risk, Including al 
800-544-8888. Equity DMdend l&Jnwatmant Shares credited to your account resulted from transactioria by possible Joas of principal. Thela adYlsory servlcaa are provided for a fee. al 
FBS acting as agent for your account, or Iha [)apoaltOfY Trust Company J~rlce Information/Total Ratings lnfonnatlon from Standard & Poore rs&P'') may not be reproduced. S&P credit raUngs are gi 
Market Value The Total Malket Value hes bean cafculaled out to 9 decimal • however! the Individual unit stalements of opinion and are not stalementa of fact or recommendations lo purchase, hold, or sell securilles, al 
price la d)splayed In 5 daclmat places. The Total Market Value represents obla necl from various nor do they addreaa the sultablllty of sacuriUes for Investment purposes, and should not be railed on as I 
sources, may be Impacted by the frequency with which such prices are repolled and such Prices era not Investment advice. S&P does not guarantee Iha accuracy, completeneas, timeliness or avallabllltv of any ~ 
guaranteed. Pricas reoelved from pricing vendors are generallv baaed on current market quotes, but when such lnfonnallon, Jncludlng ratings, and 111 not responsible for errors or omlsslons (neallaent or otherwise). SlJ.P gives _, 
quolel l!IRt not available the pricing vendors use a variety o( techniques to estimate value. These esllmales, no express or Implied warranties lnctudlng but not limited to any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a al 
part)cularly for fixed Income securities, may be baaed on certain mlnlmum principal amounts (e.g. $1 mUllon) part)cular purpose or use. S&P shall not be liable for any direct, Indirect, Incidental, exemplary, compensatory, Ill 
and _may not reflect aa of the faclorl that affect the value of the security, lncludlng llauldlty rlsli: The prices punitive, special or consequential damages, costs, expenses, legal fees, or losses Pncludlng lost Income or ~ 
prov)deCI are not firm bids or offers. Certain aecurltles may rellact NIA or unavailable where Iha price for such profits and opportunity costs) In connection with any use of ratings. 
security la generallY not avallabla from a pricing source. The Markel Value of a security, lnctudlng thoaa priced MtaceUanaoua Mutual fund &harea, other securities held In your account, and Insurance products are neither ~ 
at par value, may differ from Ha purchase price and may not ctoaety reflect the value al which Iha security may deposits nor obligations of, nor endorsed or guaranteed by, any bank or other deposlUng lnlititutlon, nor are they al 
be sold or purchased baaed on various market factors. The sale or redemption of any fixed Income security fadara))y Jnsurecfby the FDIC or any other agency. If you request a raprlnt of your stalement, Iha dlsclosure 1 
prior to maturity may raault In a loss. Prices for Certificates of Deposlts (CDs) on your statement are generally lnformallon may not be the same as the Information origlnallY provided. To connrm that an authorized, direct w 
esllmales and are not baaed on actual market prices. The secondary market for CDs Is generally IUkiuld. You dePOslt hes been made to your FldeUty Account or Fidelity Mutual Fund Account, call Fidelity at 0 , 
should always request a current valuation for your securities prior to making a financial decision or piecing an 1-800-544-5555. ~ 
order. 588130.27.0 
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Pi.t/.f'.,l,(f:y. FIDELITY PREFERRED SERVICF.Ssm 

Envelope# BGWFHHBBBLDZP 

JOSEPH MANNO 

 

Contact Information 

Online 
FASTSM.Automated Telephone 

Preferred Services 

Fidelity.com 
(800) 544-5555 

(800) 544-6565 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Fidelity Traditional IRA JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA -
FIDELITY MANAGEMENT TRUST CO - CUSTODIAN 
► Account Number: ...... 

Your Account Value: 

Change from Last Period: 

Beginning Account Value 

Subtractions 

Change In Investment Value * 

Ending Account Value .. 

Accrued Interest {Al) 

Ending Account Value Incl. Al 

Thia Period 
$213,307.76 

5,373.09 

$218,880.86 

0.00 

$218,680.85 

$218,680.85 
A $5,373.09 

Year-_to-Date 

$188,511.06 

-7,632.03 

37,801.83 

$218,880.85 

Reflects appl'9Clatlon or depreciation of your holdings due lo price changes, transactions 
from Other Activity In or Out and Mu/U-cum,ncy transactions, plus any distribution and 
Income eamad during the stalemant period. 

*" Excludes unpriced sacurilles. 

"' 
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Brokerage S8IVicas provided by Fldellty Brokerage Services LLC (FBS), Member NYSE, SIPC (800) 544-6868. Broherage sccounts carried by Nations/ Financial Services LLC (NFS), Member NYSE, S/PC. 
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Fide/if:¥ FIDELITY PREFERRED SERVICF.Ssm INVlilSTMBNTS 

Account Summary 
"-' -.=-.... 7!:',::F,~'::-c:, • - --....~v~.::.c· ~--t.f.'.~---::.~~~- :.-:;:;_~.-.:.~:;;;si 

Account Value: $218,680.85 

Change in Account Value 

Beginning Account Value 

Subtractions 
Distributions 
Taxes Withheld 

Change In Investment Value * 
Ending Account Value 

Accrued Interest~ 
Ending Account Value Incl. Al 

Total Account Trades Apr 2018 - Mar 2019: 0 

This Period 

$213,307.76 

6,373.09 

$218,680.86 
0.00 

$218,680.85 

• $5,373.09 

Year-to-Date 

$188,611.06 
-7,632.03 
-6,563.83 
-1,068.20 

37,801.83 

$218,680.86 

Reflects appreciation or depreciation of your holdings due to price changes, transactions 
from Other ActMty In or Out and Multi-currency transactions, plus any distribution and 
Income earned during Iha statement period. 

Core Account and Credit Balance Cash Flow 
Core Account: FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH RESERVES 

This Period Year-to-Date 

Beginning Balance $3.86 $2.12 

Investment Activity 
Securities Sold 7,632.03 
Dividends, Interest & Other Income D 0.01 1.75 

Total Investment Activity $0.01 $7,633.78 

c ... ~ ~°-&L 

Account Holdings 

42% Mutual Funds ($92,864) 

Top Holdings 

Descrl_p_tlon 
International Bus Mach Corp Com 
USD0.20 

Fidelity Total Market Index Fund 

Fidelity Government Cash Reserves 

Total 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Account# 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

58% Stocks ($125,812) 

Percent of 
Value Account 

$125,812 58% 

92,864 42 

3 

$218,680 100% 

(/) 

~ 
8: 

Please note that, due to rounding, percentages may not add to 100%. 
~ 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 

Income Summary 
This Period 

Tax-deferred $11383.89 

Total $1,383.89 ... ~ ' . \'.~ 

Contributions and Distributions 
This Period 

Reportable dist. 

Year-to-Date 
$11386.63 
$1,386.63 

Year-to-Date 
$7,632.03 
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,l!l'1.fJ.l.llJf PIDEIITY PREFERRED SERVICFSsm 

Core Account and Credit Balance Cash Flow (continued) 
Core Account: FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH RESERVES 

Cash Management Activity 
Distributions 
Taxes Withheld 

Total Cash Management Activity 

Ending Balance 

D Includes dividend reinvestments. 

Holdings 

Thia Period 

$3.87 

Year-to-Date 

-6,563.83 
-1,068.20 

-$7,832.03 

$3.87 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Account# J P 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) Estimate 

Total 2019 RMD for this account 

RMD Distributions 

This esUmate was calculated using: 

2018 Year-end Balance: $188,511.05 

Life Expectancy Factor: 24.70 

IRS Table: Uniform Lifetime Table 

$7,632.03 

Year-to-Date 
$7,632.03 
-.• 

For more Information on RMD, please see HAddll/onal Informal/on and Endnotes# at the end of 
this statement or visit Fldel/ty.com/RMD. 

~,:: :.:..:-.-.~ ~ K!~-.:=:----=-~-=:c::ir-:-=-..,;.:.::;- ···.t::.--=:-c=~.;;i.:_ ~~.;.~--.;-~~- -:;:.1~.:;.:=.l.:.:,;:;:::C .. ."'=!'::---=..:. ~- ~ .!:r'! ~::;,....--.;I 

Core Account 
Beginning Price Ending Unrealized 

Market Value Quantity Per Unit Market Value Gain/Loss EAi ($)I 
Deacrll!!!on Mar11 2019 Mar311 2019 Mar311 2019 Mar31 1 2019 Cost Mar311 2019 EV{%) 
FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH $3.86 3.870 $1 .0000 $3.87 not applicable not appticable $0.07 
RESERVES (FDRXX) 1.810% 

7-dal£ l£!eld: 2.12% 

Total Core Account (0% of account $3.86 $3.87 $0.07 
holdings) 

Mutual Funds 
Beginning Price Ending Unrealized 

Market Value Quantity Per Unit Market Value Gain/Losa EAi ($)/ 
Deacrll!tlon Mar11 2019 Mar311 2019 Mar311 2019 Mar 31, 2019 Cost Mar31 1 2019 EV{%) 

Stock Funds 
.•►.~ 

FIDELITY TOTAL MARKET INDEX FUND $91,549.22 1,153.594 $80.5000 $92,864.32 $86,742.81 $26,121.51 $1 ,679.26 
FSKAX 1.810% 

Total Stock Funds (42% of account $91,549.22 $92,864.32 $66,742.81 $26,121.51 $1,679.26 
holdings) 

(/) 
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FidelilJ{ PIDEUTY PREFERRED SERVICES&m INV/6STM/6NTS 

Holdings 
~=- -:·-..,:_.::.:~..;;;: ~~·,.~·- ~---

Mutual Funds (continued) 

Descrl.e,tlon 

Total Mutual Fund■ (42% of account 
holdings) 

Stocks 

Desc!:!l!!!on 

Common Stock 

INTERNATIONAL BUS MACH CORP 
COM 
USD0.20 (IBM) 

Total Common Stock (58% of account 
holdings) 

Total Stocks (58% of account holding&) 

... =-~~- ~cc~,~-

Beginning 
Market Value 

Mar1,2019 

$91,549.22 

Beginning 
Market Value 

Mar1 1 2019 

$121,754.68 

$121,754.68 

$121,754.68 

Quantity 
Mar31,2019 

Quantity 
Mar311 2019 

891.656 

Price 
Per Unit 

Mar31,2019 

Price 
Per Unit 

Mar311 2019 

$141.1000 

Ending 
Market Value 
Mar31,2019 

$92,884.32 

Ending 
Market Value 
Mar31 1 2019 

$125,812.66 

$125,812.66 

$125,812.66 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Account# ■ 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

C0&t 

$66,742.81 

Cost 

$139,079.731 

$139,079.73 

$139,079.73 

Unrealized 
Gain/Loss 

Mar31,2019 

$26,121.51 

Unrealized 
Gain/Loss 

Mar31 1 2019 

-$13,267.07 

-$13,267.07 

-$13,267.07 

EAi ($) I 
EV!!} 

$1,679.28 

EAi ($)I 
EV,00 

$5,599.60 
4.450% 

$5,599.60 

$5,599.80 

Total Holdings $218,880.86 $205,822.54 $12,854.44 $7,278.93 

EAi Estimated Annual Income (EAi) & Estimated Yield (EY)- EAi Is sn estimate of annual Income for a specific security poslllon over the next rolling 12 months. EAi may be negative on short 
& EV positions. EY Is calculated by dividing the current EAi for a security position by its statement closing date market value. EAi and EY am estimates only and may Include mtum of principal 

and/or cspltal gains, which would mnder them overstated. Actual Income and y/61d might be lower or higher than the estimated amounts. For ca/cu/at/on details, refer to the 
"Additional Information and Endnotes" section. 

All poslllons held In cash account unless Indicated otherw/sa. 

Total Cost doss not Include the cost basis on core, money market or other positions where cost basis is unknown or not applicable. 

Third-patty provided 
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Fide/i f:¥ FIDELITY PREFERRED SERVICESllll INVl1STM•NTS 

A t·v·1ty == · C I ·--=--------~=-=----c::z-.:...--=--·~ 
Dividends, Interest & Other Income 

(Includes dividend reinvestment) 

Settlement 
Date Securf!X, Name 
03/09 INTERNATIONAL BUS MACH CORP COM 

USD0.20 TRADE DATE 03-07-19 

SymboU 
CUSIP 
459200101 

Descrl2!_1on 
Reinvestment 

,It ' r-~~ 

INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Account# • 
JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 

Quantl!X, Price Amount 
10.206 $135.60120 -$1,383.88 

03/09 

03/29 

INTERNATIONAL BUS MACH CORP COM 459200101 Dividend Received - - - 1,383.88 
USD0.20 
FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH 
RESERVES 

Total Dividends, Interest & Other Income 

Dally Additions and Subtractions 

316067107 Dividend Received 0.01 

$0.01 

Addltlonslsubtrac1Jons from your Core Account, which utilizes FIDELITY GOVERNMENT CASH RESERVES, were effected on the deles end In the amounts indlceted. If your Core Account ut/1/zas a 
Fidelity money market fund, these transections were effected at $1.00/share, and the number of shares boughV sold equals the transaction value. 

Date 
ii3i2ii 

Total Additions Total Subtractions 
$0.01 

Net Activity 
$0.01 

Dally Balance Date Total Additions Total Subtractions Net Activity Dally Balance 
$3.87 

"' 
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INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 - March 31, 2019 

Account # Estimated Cash flow (Rolling as of March 31, 2019) JOSEPH MANNO - TRADITIONAL IRA 
r.-:::=.u-..;r.ll - ~.~·_, __ .., 

Month Bond & CD 
Income 

Bond&CD 
Prlncl.e,al 

Stock 
Income 

ETP 
Income 

Mutual Fund 
Income 

Other 
Income 

Total Est 
Cash Flow 

Apr1L201s _________________ _ 
M~t- _ ________ _ _ _ -- _ . 
June - 1,400 ___ - 840 
July ______ · ---·--·- ___ .:.-·_·_____ - .. . - .... -······ 

2_.~~.Q 

~ust __ _ _ .. __ .. _______ _ 
Sel)tember _______________________ _ _ ---· 1,400 _ _ .. _ ··- -· ----- __ -- _ _ ·-1,400 
October 
November · · · 

December 
~an~iiY_ 2020 
February 
March 

--·----. __ 1,400 ----- -· . ·- ·- --· -- __ _ 

1,400 

840 ~.240 

-------· --- --
1,400 

Total $5,600 $1,680 $7,280 

This table presents the estimated monthly Interest and dividend Income and return of principal that your current holdings may generate over the next rolling 12 months. 
The cash flows displayed are estimates provided for Informational purposes only and there is no guarantee that you will actually receive any of the amounts displayed. 
These estimates should not be relied upon for making Investment, trading or tax decisions. The estimates for fixed Income are calculated using the security's coupon 
rate. The estimates for all other securities are calculated using an Indicated annual dividend (IAD). The IAD Is an estimate of a security's dividend payments for the next 
12 months calculated based on prior and/or declared dividends for that security. IADs are sourced from third party vendors believed to be reliable, but no assurance can 
be made as to accuracy. There are circumstances in which these estimates will not be presented for a specific security you hold. Please refer to Help/Glossary on 
Fidelity.com for additional Information on these calculatlons. 
Bond & CD Income Includes Interest payments for fixed and variable rate bonds, international bonds that pay In USD, and Certificates of Deposit (CDs). 
Bond & CD Principal Includes maturing principal payments for fixed and variable rate bonds, International bonds that pay in USD, and Certificates of Deposit (CDs). 
Stock Income Includes estimated dividend payments for common stocks, preferred stocks, International stocks, ADRs, closed-end mutual funds, and MLPs. 
ETP Income Includes estimated dividend payments for Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and Exchange Traded Notes (ETNs). 
Mutual Fund Income includes estimated dividend payments for Fidelity and non-Fidelity mutual funds. 
Other Income Includes, but is not limited to estimated dividend payments for Unit Investment Trusts (UITs), REITs, and LPs. 
This table does not Include cash flow from foreign denominated fixed income. 

- not available ..... 
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INVESTMENT REPORT 
March 1, 2019 -March 31, 2019 

Account# 
JOSEPH MANNO· TRADITIONAL IRA 

► Fidelity is required by the Securities Exchange Ave of 1934 to provide certain financial Information from the Statement of Financial Condition of National Financial 
Services LLC (NFS). At December 31, 2018, NFS, an affiliate of Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, had net capital of $4,012 mlllion, which was 13.67% of aggregate 
debit items and exceeded Its minimum requirement by $3,426 million. To acquire the Statement of Financial Condition of National Financial Services LLC (NFS), 
log on to Fidelity.com. If you wish to obtain a copy of this document at no cost, or have any questions regarding its contents, please call Fidelity at 800-343-3548. 

► Please be aware that we have added the following new section called 'Optional Dividends' to the customer agreement that governs your account. 

Optional Dividends: At times certain Issuers that pay dividends may offer shareholders an opportunity to elect to receive stock, cash, or a combination of both. This 
Is known as an 'Optional Dividend'. The Issuer will assign a default if no instruction Is received. For example, the default option could be cash, stock or a 
combination of both. You have the opportunity up until the applicable deadline to make an election to receive the payment of your choice. Please be advised, if you 
do not make an election prior to the deadline, your account will be assigned a default election based on the dividend reinvestment program Instructions you 
established with respect to your account. This default election will be utilized in lleu of the Issuer's default option being applied to your account. 
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► NOTIFICATION OF YOUR TAX WITHHOLDING OPTIONS IN REGARD TO DISTRIBUTIONS FROM YOUR IRA. Federal Income Tax Withholding - IRS 
regulations require us to withhold federal Income tax at a rate of 10% from your total IRA distribution (excluding Roth IRA distributions) unless you elect not to have 
federal income tax withholding apply (provided you have supplied Fidelity with a U.S. address) or you elect to Increase the rate of withholding. Federal Income tax 
will not be withheld from distributions from a Roth IRA unless you elect to have such tax withheld or are otherwise subject to withholding because you are a 
non-resident alien. If taken under a periodic distribution plan, your election will remain in effect on checkwriting or periodic distributions taken from your IRA untll 
revoked by you. You can change your withholding elections for future distributions at any time by contacting Fidelity. 

State Income Tax Withholding - If federal income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, state income tax may also apply. Your state of residence will 
determine your state Income tax withholding requirements, if any. Please refer to the lists below. Your state of residence Is determined by the legal address of 
record on your IRA. For residents of AR, IA, KS, MA, ME, OK and VT, If federal income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, state Income tax will also 
apply. For residents of CA, DE, NC or OR, if federal Income tax withholding is applied to your distribution, state Income tax will also apply unless you elect not to 
have state Income tax withheld. 

For residents of DC, If you take a distribution of your entire account balance and do not directly roll that amount over to another eligible retirement account, DC 
requires that a minimum amount be withheld from the taxable portion of the distribution, whether or not federal income tax is withheld. For residents of CT and Ml, 
state income tax applies regardless of whether or not federal income tax withholding Is applied to your distribution. Please reference the CT and Ml W-4P Form for 
Information and to calculate the amount to withhold from your distribution. Tax withholding is not required If you meet certain CT and Ml requirements governing 
pension and retirement benefits. For residents of MS, state income tax withholding will apply regardless of whether or not federal income tax withholding is applied 
to your distribution, unless you elect not to have state income tax withheld. 

For residents of SC, you must provide a valid Social Security number; indMdual tax identification number; or tax identification number for a nonresident alien, If not 
SC requires that 7% tax be withheld from the distribution. For residents of AK, FL, HI, NH, SD, TN, TX, WA or WY, state income tax withholding is not avallable on 
IRA distributions. For residents of all other states, you are not subject to mandatory state Income tax withholding; however you may elect voluntary state income tax 
withholding in a percentage. If you elect to have state income taxes withheld an your state provides a minimum amount or percentage for withholding, you must 
elect a percentage that Is not less than your state's minimum withholding requirements. If the percentage you elect for withholding Is less than your state's minimum 
withholding requirements, your state's minimum amount or percentage will be withheld. 

\Nhether or not you elect to have federal and/or state income tax withheld from your dlstributlon(s), you are responsible for the full payment of federal income tax, 
any state or local taxes, and any penalties which may apply. You may be responsible for estimated tax payments and could Incur penalties if your estimated tax 
payments are not sufficient Please contact Fidelity for more Information, or contact your state taxing authority for assistance. THE INFORMATION PROVIDED 
ABOVE IS GENERAL IN NATURE AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. 

r/1 
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About Your RMD Estimate: Each year your annual RMD estimate Is calculated on or after January 1 using your prior year-end account balance divided by the applicable i 
life expectancy factor. The life expectancy factor used Is based on both your date of birth and the beneficiary Information we have on file as of December 31st of ttiyiSIIIY , ~ 
year. Please contact Fidelity If there Is a change In your beneficiary information as this calculation will not be updated until the calendar year ' li'l 
following the year in which you change your beneficiary designation. w
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Inherited IRA: The RMD estimate provided for an Inherited IRA Is based on an assumed life expectancy factor. The assumed life expectancy factor assumes that you 
inherited the IRA from the original owner as an individual sole non-spouse beneficiary and is based on your date of birth unless you have established automatic 
withdrawals and provided additional information about your situation. The RMD estlmate's assumed life expectancy factor, and the resulting RMD estimate, may not be 
accurate for your situation. If you have questions please call 800-343-3548, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. EST and, when prompted, say "RMD". 

Successor Beneficiary: This RMD estimate does not consider any successor beneficiary Information or relationship situations. If you own the account as the result of the 
death of the beneficiary of the original IRA owner, you must provide Fidelity with additional Information In order for Fidelity to provide an accurate RMD estimate. This can 
only be done through enrollment In automatic withdrawals and by providing the required information. 

Year-to-Date distributions Include any distributions taken after January 1st of the current year through midnight of the statement end date. It Is your responslblllty 
to satisfy IRS minimum distribution requirements. Learn more about RMDs at www.Fldellty.com/RMD or call a Fidelity representative at the number 
listed on the front of your statement. If you need specific tax advice be sure to consult with your tax adviser. 

Estimated Annual Income (EAi) & Estimated Yield (EV) - EAi for fixed income is calculated using the coupon rate. For all other securities, EAi ls calculated 
using an Indicated annual dividend (IAD). The IAD is an estimate of a security's dividend payments for the next 12 months calculated based on prior and/or declared 
dividends for that security. EV reflects only the income generated by an Investment and not changes In Its price which may fluctuate. Interest and dividend rates are 
subject to change at any time and may be affected by current and future economic, political and business conditions. EAi and EV are provided for informational purposes 
only and should not be used or relied on for making investment, trading or tax decisions. EAi and EY are based on data obtained from information 
providers believed to be reliable, but no assurance can be made as to accuracy, timeliness or completeness. Please refer to the Help/Glossary on Fidelity.com 
for additional Information regarding these calculations. 

For more Information about your statement, please refer to our Frequently Asked Questions document at Fldellty.com/statements. "' 
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Information About Your Fldellty Statement uslng the FIFO method If shares were purchased at different times or p_rlces. Statement Malling We deliver 

slalements at least four times during the calendar year for any account wilh a balance. 
TDD Service for the Hearing-Impaired Call 800-544-0118, 9 am • 9 pm ET, 7 days a week. Statement Dlscrepanclea Please review your statement and report eny Inaccuracies or discrepancies. 
Loet or Stolen Cerda For 24-Hour worldwide customer service, call 800-5.29-2164 for American Express or l11qulrlell, concerns or queaUona regarding your brokerage account or the acUvlty therein should be 
800-323-5353 foC' Fldelltye Debit card. dlrilcted to FBS by calllng 800~6, and NFS, who carries your brokerage accounts, bv calllng 
Additional lnvestmanta with Fidelity Maks cheeks payable to Fidelity Investments. Include )'our accounl 868-408-1138. Any oral convnunlcalJons regarding Inaccuracies or dlscrapancles should be reconlirmed In 
number on Iha check. For retirement and health savings accounts (HSA), designate In the memo field whether writing to protect your rights, Including lhose under the Securities Investor Protection Act (Sf PA). 
your contribution Is for the current or prior year. Mall checks or other lnqutrlea lo: Fidelity Investments, P.O. Box Material Changes Please advise us of material changes In your Investment objectives or ffnanclal situation 
770001, Cincinnati, OH 45277-0003. related toyourbrokarageaccount(s). 
Income SUmma,y ShoWs Income by tax status for the statement and year-to-date periods. Except for Interest Mutual Funds and Performance Before Investing, consider the funds' Investment objecUvas, risks, 
Income earned on, or dlalrlbuted by, tax-exempt aecurltles, Fldellty reports dividends and capHal gains held In chargn and expenaaa. Contact Fldallty for a prospectus containing this lnformaUon. Raad It carefully. 
taxable accounts as taxable Income. A portion or Income reported as tax-exempt Income may be sublect to Performance data shown represents past perfonnance and Is no guarantee of future reaulta. 
altemaUve mlnlnun taxas and/or slate and local taxes. In Traditional 1~1 Rollow,r IRAs, SEP-IRAs, SIMPLE Investment return and principal value will fluctua~, so you may have a gain or loaa when aharea are 
IRAs and Keoahs, earnings are reported as tax-deferred Income. In Roth •~ and HSAs, earnings are reported sold. Current performance ,nay be higher or lower U1Bn that quoted. Vlalt Fldallty.com/performance for 
as tax-examptlncome as the)' may be federally tax-exempt If certain conditions are met. moat recant month-end performance. 
Coat Basia, G■lnlloA, and Holding Period lnfonna!lon NFS la required~ certain cost basis end Sales Loada & Faea Each fund reserves the right lo lennlnate or modify Ila exchange privilege In the future. In 
holding period Information to the IRS on Form 10119-8. Unless otherwise , NFS applies the average connection with (Q accasa to, purchaae or redempllon of, and/or maintenance of poaltlons In mutual funds and 
cost riielhod for open.and mutual funds and the llrst-ln, first-out (FIFO) for all other securiUas. Cost other lnveatmant products ("funds") or (Ill lnfraatructure needed to support such funds, some funds, or their 
baala Is adjusted for wash aalas on 88Qlrllles with Iha same CUSIP held In the same account (unless your Investment affillataa, pay FE!S and/or N~S salel loads and 121>-1 faas 'described In the prospectus as wall as 
account receives mark-to-market AIIIOl'llng). Your atatamant may not rallect all adjuatments required for tax eddltlonel compensation for sharaholder aervlcea, start-up fees lnfraatructura support encl maintenance, and 
flUIPOHS. Customeni ahoUld consulf their lax advisors for further Information. other programs. Additional Information about the source(a) aiKl amount(s) or compensation as well es other 
Coat Fidelity plOYldea purchase cost Information for securllles held In retirement and HSA accounts. Such remuneration received by FBS or NFS wlll be furnished to you upon written request. At the time you purchase 
Information 1118}'. . I>! adjusted for certain transactions and does not rallect dividends or capital gains shares of funds those 8/lares will be a881gned either a loed, transaction fee (TF) or no tranaactlon fee (NTF) 
reinvestments. Fldllllty repc>rta transaction profit or lolls Information when aecurllles are sold within a retirement status. Whan you subsequently aeU those shares, any fees appllceble to your transaction wlll be asseased 
or HSA account. Tranaactlon profit or loss la calculated by subtracting purchase coat from sales proceeds based on the status assigned to the shares at Iha Ume of purchase. 

Additional Information About Your Brokerage Account If Applicable EX8CUUng Orders on the Floor of the NYSE The Floor broker may permit the Dealgnatad Marflet Makar to 
' trade on parity with the order for some or all of the executions aaaoclated with lllllng that order where such 

Free credit balances (FCB) are funds payable to you on demand. FCB are subject lo open commitments such perrriaslon would not be Inconsistent with the broker's best execution obllgaUona. Agency Traaes Individual 
as uncleared checks and exclude proceeds from sales of C8111flcated securities without dellYery of the aacurities tradea placed for your Fldellty4D Personalized Portfolios aocount are completed on an agency basis 
cartlncete. If your FCB Is swept to a core position, you cen liquidate the core position and have the PIOCHda by FBS. 
aenl lo you or hald In your account subject to the terms of your account agraamenl Required rule 10b-10(a) SlPC Securities In accounts can18d by NFS, a Fldallly lnveslmenlsCOITlptlny, ere protected In accordance with 
lnformallon not contained herein will be p!Ollldad on written requast. Fidelity may use this free credit balance In the Sf PC up to $500,000 (Including cash clalms llmltecl to $250,000). For delal~

1 
Including the Sf PC brochure, 

connecUon with Its ~L~blact to alJllllcable law. Aaaata Separate from Your Brokerage Account Onfo/ please see www.slpc.org or call 1-202-371-8300. NFS has arranged for addluonal protection for cash and 
securities In the margin purnun oJ your brokerage account conlllbule to margin and maintenance requirements. covered securities to supplement Its SIPC coverage. Neither coverage protects agalnsl a daciine In the market 
Other Assets, v.nlch may be reported on your statement, Including Insurance products that are distributed by value or aecurllles. 
FBS and Fidelity Insurance Aoenot_1_ l_!lC. and mutual fund only accounts held directly with the fund (Fidelity Fidelity lnveatrnenta Fldallty Distributors Corporation (FDC) Is the dlalrlbutor for Fidelity Funds wllh marksUng 
Mutual Fund Accc>lmts) are nol cameo by NFS, not covered by Iha Securities Investor Protection Corporation and shareholder S81Vlcea provided by FBS or NFS. Brokerage aervlcaa are provided by FBS, which clears 
(SIPC) and do not count toward your margin and maintenance requirements. Aaaets held In bn>karage all transaCUons through Its affiliate, NFS. NFS carries au brokerage accounts, FBS and NFS are 
accounts managed by Fldellty Personal and Workplace Advisors LLC (FPWA) are carried by NFS end covered members of the NYSE and SIPC. Upon written request, Fidelity will mall an NFS financial stalemen!,_ v.tilch Is 
by SIPC but do not contribute to your margin end maintenance requirements. Short Account Balancaa also avallable for lnspactlon at Ila offica. Fldallty Investments (wllh pyramid logo) la a trademark of FMri LLC. "' 
Securities aold short 1119 held In a segregated short account. These securities are marked-to-market for margin FPWA Sarvlcae Fldellty ~. FldalftyGD Personalized Planning & Advice and l'kleUtyGD Strategic Dlsclpllnes are 
purpoeea, and arf/ Increase or decrease from the previous week's value la transferred weekfo/ to your margin advisory 88IVk:es offered by FPWA, a registered lnvesbnent adviser. FldelltyGD Stratealo Dlscfpllnas Includes the 
accounl Fidelity represents your short account balance as of the last weekly ll1Bl1<-to-market, not as or Iha Breckinridge Intermediate Munlclpal Strategy, the FldelltyGII Equity-Income Strategy. lhe FldelltyGD Tax-Managed 
statement end date. Information About Your Option Transactions Each tran8llcllon confirmation prevloualy U.S. Equity Index Strategy, the FldelltyGD U~S. Large C~qulty Strategy, the Flilallly® lnlennedlate Munlcfpal .,, 
dellllared lo you contains full Information about commissions and o4her chalgaa and such Information Is Stralegy and the FldelltyGD Core Bond Strategy. Fldsll Wealth Seivlces are advisory services offered by N 
avallabla Pl'OlllPIIY upon request. Asslgnmenla of American and European-atvle oplioiis are allocated among FPWA or Fidelity Personal Trust Cornpany,-FSB (FP C), a federal savings bank. Nondeposlt Investment !!l 
customer ·Bhorf IJOllllons pursuant to a random allocation procedure, a descnpllon la avaUabla upon raquaal products and trust servlcaa offanid by FPTC and Ila affillataa are not Insured or guaranteed by the Federal ~ 
Short l)08ltlons ln Amencan-etyle options are liable for assignment anytime. The writer of a European-style beposlt Insurance C?Poratlon or any other government agency, are not obllgallona of any bank, and are ~ 
OOllon Is subject to exercise asalgrirnent only during the exercise period. For more Information, plNM call sublact to risk lncludlnil possible loss of Prlncloal. Thaae advisory services are provided for a fee. FBS 
Fldellt/ at ~4-8868. Equity Dividend Reinvestment Shares credited lo your account resulted from NFS, FDC, FPVVA and FPTC are direct or fndlrei:t subsidiaries of FMR LLC. ' lll 
transactions by FBS acting as ilaent for your accounl or the Dapoallory Trust Company (OTC). Price Ratings Information from Standard & Poo,- ("S&P") may not ba reproduced. S&P credit ratings are lll 
lnfonnatlon/Total Market Value "The Total Markel Valua has been calculated out to 9 decimal places; stataments of opinion and are not slatemenla or feet or recommendations to purchaae, hold, or sell securlUea, m 
however, Iha Individual unit price Is displayed In 5 decimal places. The Total Market Value represents price8 nor do they address the sultablllty of aecur!llea for Investment purposes, and should not be relied 011 as 11.1 

obtained from vanous sourcaa, may be lmpactecl by the fruquency with which such prices are reported and Investment advice. S&P does not guarantee the accuracy, completenesa timeliness or avallabfflty of any N 
such prk;ea are not guaranteed. Prices received from pricing vaodonl are genaraUy baled on current market Information, Including ratings, and Is not responsible for errors or omlaalons (118!11lgent or othelwlae). S&P gives 9 
quotes, but when such quotes are not available the pricing vendors use a variety of lechnlQues to estimate no express or lmpllecl warranUes1 Including but not Amlted to any warrantiei of merchantablllty or fitness for a g: 
value. These eatimataa, partlcularly for fixed Income aecurlUes, may be based on certain mfnlmum princlpal particular purpose or uae. S&P snaU not be liable for any direct, Indirect, Incidental, exemplary, compensatory m 
amounts (a.g. $1 mlUJon) and may not reflect all of the factors that affect the velue of the security, Including punitive, apecial or consequantlal damages, costs, expenses, legal fees, or losses Qncludlng lost Income or ~ 
llquldlty risk. The prices -PIOlllded ere not llnn bids or offers. Clllleln securities may reflect NIA or unavailable profits end opportunity costs) In connection with any use of ratings. ~ 

aecurlty, Including those at par value, mey differ from Ila pwch8se ~ end ma not clOaafo/ rellect the de ts nor obligations of, nor endorsed or ou•anteed by, any bank or other depositing Im 'j;j f where the price (or such aecurity is generally not avallable from a source. The Marice! Valua of a Mlacallanaoua Mutual fund shares, other aecurltlea held In your account, and Insurance p J " .r 
value at which the secu= be aold or purchased based 011 varloua llllll1<et factors. rha sale or redempllon =Iv Insured by the FDIC or art( other agency. If you request a reprint of your statement, the d..££! m, 
of any fixed Income security prior lo malurtty may reault In a loss. Prices for Certlllcatea of Deposits (CDs) on Information may not be Iha same aa the Information originally provided. To confirm that an authorized, direct w 
your statement are generally estimates and are not based on actual market prtcea. The secoridary rriarl(el for deposit has bean made to your Fidelity Account or Fidelity Mutual Fund Account, cau Fidelity at CJ 

1 CDs Is generally Bllquld. You should always request a current valuation for your securities prior to making a 1-800-544-5555. a: 
financial decision orplaclng an order. 588130.37.0 :IE 
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